
lactic acid bacteria were found. First, the gas-forming
or aerobic group consisting of the B. coli communis
and B. lactis aërogenes with all of its varieties. This
group may be considered as a detrimental contami-
nation to milk and its products. Second, the non-

gas-forming, or facultative anaerobic group which in
the author's opinion consists of but one species of
bacterium (Bacterium lactis acidi) with its variations
of form and of power for curdling milk. Owing to
these differences the organism has been described
under various names by different investigators. Its
characteristics of growth on various media are, how-
ever, always distinctive, the most favorable media
being milk, milk agar, agar and dextrose bouillon. Its
presence in milk is beneficial as it opposes the growth
of putrefactive and disease organisms.

Recent Literature.
Differential Diagnosis and Treatment of Disease.

A Textbook for Practitioners and Advanced
Students. By Augustus Caill\l=e'\, M.D., Fel-
low of the New York Academy of Medicine;
Member and ex-President of the American
Pediatric Society; Professor of Diseases of
Children, New York Post-Graduate Medical
School and Hospital; Visiting Physician to the
New York Post-Graduate and German Hos-
pitals; Consulting Physician to Isabella Home
and Hospital, etc. Illustrated. Pp. 867. New
York and London: D. Appeton & Co. 1906.
The aim of the author in offering this book to

the medical profession is stated in his own words,
as follows: " To bring the broad domain of
practical medicine fairly within the grasp of the
family physician, and to assist the advanced
student in acquiring a clinical- foundation has
been my aim." It has further been the desire
of the author " To re-establish the relations of
internal medicine, surgery and the several spe-
cialties," and so far as possible to break down what
he considers, with much justice, the artificial and
arbitraiy barriers which appear to separate the
various branches of medicine. Although assisted
by various collaborators, the author has written
the great bulk of the book himself.

In carrying out his very worthy aim Dr. Caillé
has discussed briefly and with the aid of numerous
illustrations a large variety of subjects connected
with medicine in its broad sense. The brevity of
the various sections is a noticeable feature of the
work, and should commend itself to the reader
who must, however, recognize the fact that such
brevity is not in all cases compatible with the
proper appreciation of the importance of the sub-
ject matter. We recommend the book as a well
arranged and adequate epitome of the present
status of diagnosis and treatment in the broad
field of so-called general medicine, inclusive of
what have come to be known as specialties.

It is altogether advisable that such a survey
as this should appear from time to time, not that
it is likely to check the beneficent progress of
specialism, but that it may do its share towards
impressing the unity of the various departments
of medical theory and practice.

Lectures upon the Principles of Surgery, delivered
at the University of Michigan by Charles B.
Nancrede, A.M., M.D., LL.D., Professor of
Surgery and of Clinical Surgery in the Univer-
sity of Michigan; Professor of Surgery in Dart-
mouth Medical College; Chief Surgeon, United
States Volunteers, etc. With an appendix
containing a r\l=e'\sum\l=e'\ of the principal views
held concerning inflammation by Wm. A.
Spitzley, A.B., M.D., Late Senior Assistant in
Surgery, University of Michigan. Second edi-
tion, thoroughly revised. Philadelphia and
London: W. B. Saunders & Co. 1905.
This is the second edition of this series of

lectures on a most interesting subject. The book
is divided into thirty-six lectures which the
author gives to his students at the University of
Michigan. It takes up the fundamental prin-
ciples of injury, inflammation and repair, the
various systemic infections, hemorrhage, the
treatment of wounds, sterilization of materials,
shock, collapse, the various types of delirium, and
anesthesia.

The lectures are written in a facile style and
are interesting to read. A concise résumé of
the principal views held concerning inflammation
is appended at the end by Dr. W. A. Spitzley.

There are few subjects in surgery that have
undergone more rapid changes than that of the
process of repair. The term " inflammation "

has been regarded by some pathologists as so
inexact that it would be desirable to abolish it.
The term, however, expresses a condition which
is so common and so well recognized that it
would be impractical to give it up.

On the whole, although we differ from some of
the views expressed by the author, we like the
book.

The Animal Parasites of Man. A handbook for
students and medical men. By Max Braun.
Third enlarged and improved edition with
294 illustrations in the text. Translated from
the German by Pauline Falcke, brought up
to date by Louis W. Sambon, M.D., and Fred.
V. Theobald, M.A. New York: William
Wood & Co. 1906.
The study of animal parasites, spoken of more

frequently as medical zoology or parasitology,
has grown within the past decade into a specialty
which can no longer be ignored by medical schools.
Parasites are evidently growing more numerous
in temperate climates, owing to more extensive
intercourse with the tropics and the influx of
parasite-ridden foreign populations. Some of
these introduced parasites will without doubt
permanently establish themselves. The future
physician and sanitarian will do well to prepare
himself to recognize and deal with them. In the
teaching of this subject the difficulty hitherto
has been to recommend a textbook which would
supplement the laboratory instruction by famil-
iarizing the student with technical terms and
furnishing satisfactory illustrations. The com-

pact textbook of Max Braun has been the best
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